Abstract: In this paper, we consider the slack due-window method and investigate single machine scheduling with a deteriorating rate-modifying activity, linear resource allocation and aging effect. The objective is to minimize the total cost caused by the due-window location, the due-window size, the earliness and tardiness with respect to a slack due-window, and resource consumption. We provide a polynomial-time algorithm to solve the corresponding problem.
Introduction
In the studies on operations management, a good customer service usually requires jobs completed as close as possible to their due-dates. A time interval is assigned in the supply contract so that a job finished within this period will Received: August 8, 2017 c 2017 Academic Publications § Correspondence author be considered on time and not be penalized. This period is called the duewindow of a job (cf. [1, 2] ). The due-window assignment methods include common due-window, slack due-window (also called common flow allowance) and others. Scheduling theory for jobs with changeable job processing times has been developed steadily in the last decade. The single machine common due-window assignment problem with deteriorating jobs and learning effect was studied by [3] and polynomial-time algorithms were given to minimize the total costs for earliness, tardiness, window location and window size. The parallel problem for the slack due-window model was investigated by [4] . Other scheduling problems with the aging effect were studied by [5, 6, 7] .
The effect of allocating additional resources on job processing times was also extensively investigated by [8, 9, 10] and others. A linear function taking the amount of allocated resource as the input parameter was proposed to quantify the effect of additional resources on job processing times. For example, in a linear resource consumption model, the actual processing time of a job is determined byp
wherep is the actual processing time, p is the non-compressed (normal) processing time, c is the positive compression factor, u is the actual resource allocated to the job, andū is the maximum resource that could be allocated to the job. For the linear resource consumption model in this paper, we remove the upper bound onū in (1), since the new one without the upper bound is more general. Machine scheduling with a rate-modifying activity (RMA) was initially investigated by [11] . In this paper, at most one RMA can be scheduled before or after any job except that it is unnecessary to schedule a RMA after the last job. The scheduler decides when to perform the RMA. However, the RMA cannot interrupt any job. It means the RMA can be scheduled either before or after a job.
The combinations of the above-mentioned settings have been further investigated. [12] studied common due-window assignment and scheduling with time-dependent deteriorating jobs and a maintenance activity, and [9, 10] investigated the scheduling problem with resource allocation, aging effect and a deteriorating RMA based on common due-window method. [13] considered the slack due-window assignment and scheduling taking into account variable processing-time jobs and a rate-modifying activity.
In this paper, we discuss the problem of slack due-window assignment and single machine scheduling taking into account linear resource allocation and position-dependent deteriorating jobs with a RMA. To our best knowledge, this problem has not been studied in literatures.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. A description of the problem under study is given in Section 2. In Section 3 a few important lemmas and properties are presented. In the same section, a polynomial-time solution is given. A numerical example is presented to demonstrate the polynomial-time solution in Section 4. The research is concluded and future study is foreseen in the last section.
Model Formulation
In the models considered in this paper, n independent and non-preemptive jobs J 1 , J 2 , . . . , J n and at most one RMA are scheduled on a single machine. All the jobs and the RMA can be scheduled at time zero. Let p j be the normal processing time of job J j . The predetermined parameters of job J j are the job-dependent aging factor a j and the maximum available resource amountū j . Let p jr denote the actual processing time of J j scheduled in the rth position. The actual resource allocated to job J j is denoted as u j . For the linear resource consumption model, the actual processing time of job J j is determined by
where c j is the positive compression rate of job J j , 0 ≤ u j ≤ū j and p jr ≥ 0. The RMA duration is determined by f (t) = b + σt, where b > 0 is the basic RMA time, σ ≥ 0 is the RMA deterioration rate, and t is the starting time of the RMA. The modifying rate of job J j is notated by λ j . After the RMA, the machine will revert to its initial conditions, machine deterioration will start anew, and the processing time of job J j will be multiplied by λ j . In the proposed model, we assume the RMA can improve the efficiency of a job (therefore λ j takes a value in (0, 1]).
The due-window of job J j is specified by a pair of non-negative real numbers 
and d
where q ′ > q are two job-independent constants.
Then the due-window size
For a given schedule π, C j denotes the completion time of job J j , E j = max{0, d j − C j } is the earliness value of job J j , and T j = max{0, C j − d ′ j } is the tardiness value of job J j . To this end, we can create the following total cost function
which takes into account (i) earliness E j , (ii) tardiness T j , (iii) the starting time of the due-window d j , (iv) the due-window size D, and (v) the resource allocation. We further define α > 0, β > 0, γ > 0 and δ > 0 representing the earliness, tardiness, due-window starting time and due-window size costs per unit time respectively. For the resource consumption cost, G j is defined as the per unit resource cost for job J j and θ is a constant weight which is specified by the decision-maker. The general objective is to determine the optimal job sequence, the optimal location of the RMA, the optimal resource consumption and the optimal q and q ′ to minimize the total cost function
The problems under study are denoted as
where SLK and RM A denote the slack due-window method and rate-modifying activity, respectively.
Optimal Solution
In this section some properties for an optimal schedule are obtained.
The proofs of the following lemmas are similar to those in [14] and [15] . We use a conventional notation [r] to indicate the index of a job which is allocated at the rth position.
Consider a job sequence π and a resource consumption way u = (u 1 , u 2 , . . . , u n ). Assume that (ii) An optimal schedule starts at time zero and contains no idle time between consecutive jobs.
For a number a, thesymbol ⌊a⌋ denotes the largest integer not more than a. By Lemma 4, the values of k and l can be calculated. Let i be the position of the last job preceding the RMA. If the position of the RMA is before k (i.e., i < k), then the total cost is given by
where
If k ≤ i < l, then we have
If l ≤ i ≤ n, then we have
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Note that when i = n there is no RMA scheduled since by then all jobs are finished.
For the linear resource consumption models, we have
and thus
and
Therefore, minimizing the objective function Z is equivalent to minimizing Z ′ :
Since p jr > 0, we have
Set
Therefore, we have u j ≤ u ′ j . We see the optimal resource consumption for a job depends on the sign of θG j − w r c j . Let u * j be the optimal resource consumption for job J j . Then,
To this end we can define the element χ jr in an assignment matrix as follows:
and z jr = 1 if job J j is scheduled in the rth position 0 otherwise.
To minimize the problem 1 | SLK, 
Here (24) presents a 0-1 integer linear programming problem, which guarantees that each position has one job scheduled and each job is scheduled once. The following solution algorithm has an O(n 4 ) time complexity. FOR each job j = 1, 2, . . . , n 7
FOR each position r = 1, 2, . . . , n in a schedule 8 DETERMINE the value χ jr according to (22) 9 END FOR 10 END FOR 11 DETERMINE a local optimal schedule of the assignment problem described in (24) and its total cost 12 END FOR 13 DETERMINE the global optimal schedule with the minimum total cost
Proof. The correction of Algorithm 1 is guaranteed by Lemmas 4 and the derivation from (7) to (24). The time complexity from Step 3 to Step 11 is O(n 3 ). In the outer loop from Step 2 to Step 12, position index i takes on integer values between 0 to n. Hence, the time complexity for solving the
In most studies of the linear resource model, an upper bound onū is stated as (1) . In this paper we remove this constraint and consider a more general case, to which Algorithm 1 gives a solution.
Numerical Example
In this section, Algorithm 1 for the linear resource model is demonstrated by the following example. Example 1. There are n = 7 jobs. The initial setup of all jobs is illustrated by Table 1 .
The penalties for unit earliness, tardiness, due-window starting time and due-window size are α = 2, β = 18, γ = 4 and δ = 5, respectively. The basic maintenance time is b = 15 and the deteriorating maintenance factor is σ = 0.1. The constant weight for resource consumption θ = 0.8. As shown in Table 2 , all the local optimal job sequences and the corresponding total costs are presented, among which the optimal total cost is underlined. The global optimal solution for this example includes the following: (i) the job sequence is (2, 4, 3 Table 2 : The corresponding local optimal job sequences and total costs with one RMA at all possible positions in Example 1.
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Conclusion
We have investigated a single machine scheduling and slack due-window assignment problem with linear resource allocation, aging effect and a deteriorating rate-modifying maintenance activity. The objective is to minimize the total cost caused by the due-window location, due-window size, earliness, tardiness and resource consumption.
Further research may consider the problem with other performance measures, or the problem with multiple rate-modifying maintenance activities.
